Clinical pharmacokinetics of morphine and its metabolites during morphine dose titration for chronic cancer pain.
Pain is one of the most prevalent and distressing symptoms in patients with cancer. There is evidence from observational studies that many patients do not get adequate relief. Although data in the literature confirm the effectiveness of most opioid drugs for the treatment of chronic pain, there is limited information about opioid titration. The aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical pharmacokinetics of morphine (M) and their correlation with pharmacodynamic results (effective daily dose of M and side effects) during the M titration phase, in the management of chronic cancer pain. Fifty-two consecutive patients were administered Oramorph (Molteni Farmaceutici, Scandicci, Florence, Italy; beginning with 5 mg every 6 hours), to maintain pain intensity at low levels (visual analog scale <4). M, morphine-3-glucuronide (M3G), and morphine-6-glucuronide (M6G) plasma concentrations were determined by a mass spectrometric assay. Expected pharmacokinetic parameters were based on a pharmacokinetic profile extrapolated from 39 patients: M total clearance varied between 1.5 and 6.42 L·h(-1)·kg(-1); the median apparent volume of M distribution was 25.0 L/kg, and the elimination half-life was 4.4 hours. Over the entire period of treatment, a weak correlation between M and M3G or M6G concentrations was found, but the metabolite ratio (M3G/M6G) remained quite stable for each patient and at different sampling times. At the end of titration, the M6G/M ratio was significantly higher in the patients whose effective M concentration was below the median (5.2 ng/mL), than in patients in whom the concentration was above the median (M6G/M: 13.0 and 9.0, respectively). This article presents the pharmacokinetic profiles of M and its metabolites: their concentration ratio could help clinicians to optimize individual therapies and tailor the dose to individual needs. Our results indicate that the relationship between M6G and M could represent a potentially useful parameter to personalize M dosing.